
 

Down Alternative Fill Infrared Processing OEM ODM
Matress Cover Mattress Protector Wholesaler

 

 

Product Description of Down Alternative Fill Infrared Processing OEM ODM
Matress Cover Mattress Protector 

 

 

Item: Down Alternative Fill Infrared Processing OEM ODM Matress Cover Mattress
Protector 
Size: Twin, Twin XL, Full, Queen, King, Cal King or Customized
Color: White
Brand: TAIDA
Design: 3D Cube-quilted Baffle Box Design Top
Surface: Polyester, Waterproof fabric
Closure Type: 18 Inch Fitted Deep Pocket
Filling: 3D Spiral Polyester Fiber
Characteristic: Soft, Skin-friendly, Washable, Antibacterial, Anti-mite, Fluffy,
Waterproof
Packing: Each rolled up & compressed, packed in strong plastic bag, each package in 
individual carton.

 

 

https://www.beddingproductsupplier.com/product/Elastic-Mattress-Pad-Cover-Quilted-Mattress-Protector-Waterproof-Mattress-Cover-Distributor.html


 

 

[LAVISHLY SOFT SLEEP SURFACE] A extra thick layer of super fluffy and plush down
alternative filling creates a luxurious 5-star hotel feeling that is gently melting and folding
into the topper and protects your mattress without sacrificing comfort with our mattress pad.
Its 3D snow-down cube-quilted baffle box design top is stuffed with down-alternative for
greater softness making your night more restful and ensuring you wake up relaxed
[ULTIMATE COMFORTABLE EXPERIENCE] Made with high-quality super soft, fresh, and
breathable microfiber that will provide you the ultimate comfort you deserve, the thickness
provides you the support you need while you sleep, take a nap, or just sit on your bed. Our
mattress topper king mattresses topper can help distribute your weight and alleviate
pressure points evenly throughout the mattress, allows you to sleep soundly and wake up
without back pain



[SMOOTH & STRONG GRIP DEEP POCKET DESIGN] The fully elasticized skirt fits snuggly
around mattresses up to 18" thick to help fit any bed mattress you have, its strong elastic
helps you to get a tight grip around the mattress allowing you to toss and turn freely at night
because it uses high gram weight microfiber with a high elastic rubber band which ensure it
is smooth and soft, and durable than other bed toppers which use low gram weight elastic
cloth that can be easily torn
[EASY TO CARE, USE & SUPER DURABLE] The mattress topper is commercial machine
washable and does not require expensive dry cleaning. Also, many other products use a non-
woven fabric layer on the backside of the topper to reduce material cost, which causes
damage if they flip the topper to the reverse side for utilization. But all front and back surface
of our topper is made of very high-quality microfiber which assures both sides can be utilized,
this increases the lifespan by double times
[PERSONALIZED CUSTOMIZATION] Please reach out to us with any questions or custom
requirements for all products.

 

We have two main models with 6 different sizes of each

 

Model A: mattress topper with 4-corner anchor bands



Model B: mattress topper protector with 18" fitted deep pocket

 

Other size can be customized, please contact us!

https://www.beddingproductsupplier.com/contact-us.html


 

 

Super soft cloud-like surface fabric peached finish with good
strength performance



 

 

3D spiral fiber filling



 

 

Labels, Marks & Tags



 

 

3D cube-quilted baffle box design top



 

 

Extra soft, premium, unbeatable comfort, like sleeping on a cloud,
cloud-like surface



 

 

With pocket adapt to mattress depth up to 18 inch



 

 

Packaging & Shipping of Down Alternative Fill Infrared Processing OEM
ODM Matress Cover Mattress Protector 

 

 

If you have any special requirements for packing, please contact
us!



 

Company Information

 

 

https://www.beddingproductsupplier.com/about-us.html


 

GUANGZHOU TAIDA FIBER PRODUCTS CO., LTD  was established in 2006, located in
Nansha Free Trade Zone, Guangzhou. We are a modern textile enterprise integrating design,
production  and  sales,  engaging  in  business  and  research  of  fibers,  non-woven  products,
home textiles and textile raw materials. After years of development, TAIDA become a group
company now has subsidiaries:

GUANGZHOU TAIDA FIBER PRODUCTS CO., LTD

GUANGZHOU ULTRALOFT TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD

FOSHAN TAIXIANGJIA CO., LTD.

FOSHAN GUIDE TEXTILE CO., LTD.

 

Our  factory  covers  an  area  of  more  than  50,000  square  meters,  has  more  than
300  employees  ,and  the  most  advanced  production  technologies  and  equipment,  with
an annual output of more than 200 million yuan. We own 4 sets of high-speed fiber wadding
production equipment, 1 set of needle punch wadding production line, which can produce
various  types of  fiber  wadding,  with  a  daily  capacity  of  200 tons.  Meanwhile,  company has
introduced 20 sets  of  computer-controlled  quilting  machines  ,and 30 sets  single-needle
quilting machines, 100 sets of sewing machines for quilts cover and pillow case, with a daily
capacity of more than 5,000 quilts and 10,000 pillows.

 

We are always taking "improve people's sleep quality and create a better life" as our mission.
After  many  years  experience  accumulation,  TAIDA  has  a  complete  and  scientific  quality
management system, wide product  range,  excellent  cost  performance,  and independent
R&D.

 

In recent years, the company has been honored as NATIONAL HIGH-TECH ENTERPRISE and

https://www.beddingproductsupplier.com/about-us.html


got the authorization of DupontTM Sorona®. We have a number of unique product patents, and
continuously research and develop various products. On the road in the future, we are
moving on researching and developing new materials, new functional products and new
technologies. We are striving for people's pursuit of various functional home textiles and the
company goal of becoming the strongest Chinese home textile enterprise. 

 

 

Product Processing

 

 

Raw Fiber / Wadding Workshop



 

 

Quilting / Bedding Products Workshop



 

 

Certifications

 

 

Our Certifications: 

NATIONAL HIGH-TECH ENTERPRISE certificate
Business Social Compliance Initiative (BSCI) certification



ISO9001 Quality Management System Certification 
Confidence in textiles OEKO-TEX standard 100 certification

Global Recycling Standard (GRS) certificate
DupontTM Sorona® Common Thread certification

Germany Cell Solution® CLIMA fiber authorization

 

We can privide the electronic version certificates to you!

 

 

FAQ

 

 

Q1: Where is our factory? Is it possble to visit your factory?
Our factory is located in Guangzhou City, and our foreign sales office is in Foshan City (where
is about 1 hour driving from office to factory). All clients from all over the world are highly
welcome to visit us.  
 
Q2: Can you provide ODM service?
Yes of course. We can provide both ODM and OEM service.
 
Q3: How to control the products quality?



We have got Quality Management System Certification ISO9001:2015 standard. Our factory
has strictly QC for each procedure. Everyday our Quality Control Supervisor would check and
keep all the QC records. Even the goods are finished, our sales team would do the final
inspection on the goods before loading and delivery. We will destroy or recycle the defective
products.
 
Q4: Can you make samples for free?
We can provide samples of any size at any time. Because now these products are on
production everyday.  
 
Q5: What's the MOQ?
MOQ is one piece. One piece is ready to ship.

 

 

Related Bedding Products

 

 

  

 

https://www.beddingproductsupplier.com/category/mattress-protector.html
https://www.beddingproductsupplier.com/category/mattress-topper-cover.html


  

 

Please contact us for more bedding products!

 

 

  

https://www.beddingproductsupplier.com/category/bed-pillow.html
https://www.beddingproductsupplier.com/category/quilted-quilt.html
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